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Tax Students
Discuss
Options
Some progress is being mad~ towards
resolution of the controversy surrounding
Professor Reed Hambrick's Federal Income
Tax class given.last fall. Almost one-third
of the thirty-two class members flunked the
course; the remaining students received
grades averaging ten points below their
grade point averages, although several class
members managed to do quite well in the
course. Charging that Professor
Hambrick's exam and grading techniques
were arbitrary and capricious, the students
banded together and approached the ad-
ministration with their grievances. _
After presenting their side of the story to
Dean Barron, the ad hoc student committee
offered the administration several options
to relieve the grading problem. As a class
they recommended that all the grades be
raised by a set number of points; or that the
entire class retake the exam; or that the ex-
ams be reviewed by another professor, a tax
practitioner, or by an outside professor.
The option most favored by the class mem-
bers was one which would allow the stu-
dents who passed the course to retain their
grade or change it to a credit, while the stu-
dents who failed the course would either all
be given credit or simply have the course
eradicated from their transcripts.
-,
After hearing their complaint, Dean Bar-
ron referred the matter to the Scholarship
Committee. Prior to spring break, the com-
mittee heard either the written or oral testi-
. mony of twenty-eight of the class members,
meeting with the students for over three
hours. One student related that the faculty
members of the committee, Professors
Potts, Reitze, Sharpe, Siedelson, and Sirul-
riik, were very interested and concerned
with the students' stories. This student left
the committee meeting with the impression
that the committee was amenable to some
form of action. Student members of the
class were furthere heartened by the SBA's
constructive support throughout the con-
troversy.
Professor Hambrick was also scheduled
to appear before the Scholarship Commit- .
tee to defend his actions, but was hospital-
ized at the time. He was rescheduled to
speak with the committee in early April,
and at the time of this writing, the commit-
tee was considering what, if any, action to
take. • .
Irving Younger:
Ne~ Thoughts On Erie
by Eric Schwartz
Remember Erie? That landmark deci- right arm was severed late one night when
sion that slurps claw and tentacle above its one of the Erie Railroad's trains passed
fellows in the undifferentiated morass of over it.
boredom and disinterest that is first year . -His attorney, Bernard Nemerov was a
civil procedure? Well I thought I. remem- college dropout who had recently graduated
bered it too, until I witnessed its explication from the night division of NYU law school.
in an unparalleled performance by Dr. lrv- He had opened his own practice, Younger
ing Younger. speculates, because he had been unable to
He began, dryly enough, by quoting find any other job. Tompkins was referred
some statistics regarding the number of to him by Nemerov's father, who was trying
times Erie has been cited in its 44 year his- to prevent his son's starvation.
tory. I didn't quite catch it.all, but for you -Samuel Mendelbaum, the trial judge,
trivia buffs it totals out to something like had started his career as a "peoples lawyer"
I Y2 cites' per week (yawn). in the municipal courts of New York city.
Soon,however, Dr. Younger hit high From there he had gone on to politics, ulti-
gear. Rolling along with the enthusiasm and mately serving several terms in the New
ebullience of a master storyteller, he intro- York State Senate. Ready to retire, he per-
duced the characters in the Erie drama (sor- suaded his old crony, Franklin Roosevelt,
ry, couldn't resist). And an unusual cast to appoint him to a federal judgeship. Up
they were. These are characters who have to the time he took his place on the bench, .
no place in a law school casebook. This he had never been inside the Federal Court-
kind belong only in the ethereal wierdness . house. As a lawyer, he had never tried a full
of real life. case. All legal issues aside, Erie was to be
-There was Harry James Tompkins, the quite literally a case of first impression for
plaintiff from tiny Hughes, Pennsylvania. Judge Mandelbaum.
. He was an unemployed metalworker whose
TomPkins and Nemerov prevailed at
trial, securing a judgment of something
over $30,000. After the trial, Tompkins
seemed ready to settle. Nemerov protested
that the proposed amount was far too
small, and kept his client Jocked in a room
in his home until he had a -chance to 'come
to his senses.' After all, how was Nemerov
to know that the Supreme Court was pre-
pared to reverse 80 solid years of precedent?
On and on the tale went. Erie; a real case
requiring research and pleadings, with the
affairs of real people hanging in the bal-
ance. It was all a far cry indeed from the
sterile abstractions of Friedenthal, Cound &
Miller. This was not law as an intellectual
contest. In Younger's Erie, the law was
simply a backdrop for the trials of life.
It was, all things considered, a most en-
joyable presentation. Dr. Younger had
taken one of the most boring cases in the
most boring field of law., mixed in a little
humanity, and created a fascinating lecture.•
law 'RevueAids EJF, House of Ruth
The cast of Law'Revue IV is pleased to
announce that it is donating the proceeds
from this year's show to two non-profit or-
ganizations, the Equal Justice Foundation
and the House of Ruth, a local women's
shelter. Profits from the show will be divid-
ed equally between the two organizations.
Although the exact amount of the dona-
tions is riot yet known, Business. Manager
Fred Becker described them as "quite gen-
erous. "
The decision to make the donations was
made by cast members after unexpected
profits were raised by the show. It appears
that poking fun at the law school faculty is
a fairly lucrative business. Right on!.
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Cooley Award Balloting Begins
The NLC Class of 1982 will soon be
asked to select the 1982 recipient of the
Michael D. Cooley Memorial Award. The
award is named for Mike Cooley, a member
of the NLC Class of 1982,who was killed in
May 1980on a Washington street in an un-
provoked assault. Mike was a truly remark--
able person who touched positively the lives
of an unusually broad range of people in all
of his many spheres of interest. Mike will be
remembered by many of the members of
the Class of 1982 from his organizational
role in Orientation when the Class entered
the NLC in August 1979.
The Cooley Award was established by
Mike's friends to honor Mike and to recog-
nize in others the qualities that Mike exem-
plified. The Award is purely honorary. The
Cooley Award Committee determined that
the emphasis in this prize should .be on
spiritual rather than tangible value.
On April 20and 21, SBA representatives
will distribute ballots in the third year Con-
flicts and Remedies classes. Ballots will also
be available in the Government Contracts
Department office on the third floor of'
Bacon Hall. Each third year student is
asked to vote only once. When voting,
NO TI C E
Cornell's Ratner
To Speak On SEC
by Associate Dean Theresa M. Schwartz
On April 15th Professor David Ratner
of the Cornell Law School will visit The Na-
tional Law Center. He will give a talk to
students and guests of the law school at
4:00 p.m. in Room 101. His lecture is en-
titled the "SEC In An Era of Deregula-
tion." Also appearing on die program will
be two experts in securities law, Art Mat-.
thews and Mike Eisenberg, who will com-
ment on Professor Ratner's talk. Following' ,
the program there will be a reception in
Bacon Lounge. At the reception students
will have an opportunity to talk with the
program participants as well as invited
guests, most of whom practice in the securi-
ties field in the Washington area.
Professor Ratner's visit is part of a Visit-
ing Scholar Program in Securities Law
which is funded by the Manuel F. Cohen
Memorial Lectureship Fund. The Fund was
established in 1979 as a memorial to
Manuel F. Cohen, a dedicated and distin-
guished public servant who during his 27
years at the SEC rose from the position of
junior attorney to Chairman of the Com-
.mission. For nearly 20 years, Mr. Cohen
also taught Securities Law to the students
of The National Law Center.. Under the
Visiting Scholar Program a recognized
leader in corporate or securities law is in-
vited each year to visit the law school and
lecture on topics related to these two areas
of the law. This is the second year of the
program. Last year's Visiting Scholar. was
former SEC Commissioner living M. Pol- •
lack .•
"Chalk-In"on April 21
T
"Festive, University-wide events like the
"Chalk-In" are important because they
he George Washington University help create a ~ense of cO?1~unity through a
Counseling Center is sponsoring The Sec- s~ar~~ expenence. that IS Joyful and cre~-
ond Annual "Chalk-In" which weather . nve. He also believes that the Chalk-In IS
permitting will be held in the Melvin Gel- an excellent medium for demystifying and
man Libr;ry Court, Wednesday, April 21, humani~ing perception~ held. about the
11:30-1:30 p.m. (in the event of rain the Counseling Center and Its services.
event will be rescheduled for April 28th). Last year, in a matter of minutes, mor.e
The Counseling Center invites members of than 300 people changed the Gelman LI-
the University community to "chalk their brary Court into a panorama of cartoons,
feelings out" celebrating semester's end brightly colored designs, and graffiti. There.
and expressing the mixed emotions that we.remermaids, flowers, a dedic~tion to the
COme with exams, graduations, endings, children of Atlanta~ .and ~raphlc remarks
and new beginnings. From a red children's abou~ exams and ~U1tlon?Ikes. Th~re were
wagon, Center staff will give colorful, over- ~rawI~gs celebrating spring, special rela-
sized chalks to all passersby, encouraging tlOnshlPs: Jazz, art, and dance. The De~~ of
them to express themselves by drawing and Stu.de~ts offic~ create~ a mu~al descr~bmg
writing on the court pavement. the.lr interest in hel~l?g while Preslde~t
The event is being coordinated by the Elliot and other administrators made their
Center's Art Therapist,Sandy Geller, who marks. II! a fe,; days. all w~s washe~ away
explain~ the purpose of the program. "It by Washington s spring r~ms, l~avmg the
,provides the opportunity to draw out (pun court ready for this year s feelings to be
intended) pent up feelings the University "chalked out."
community harbors at the end of a school For further information contact Sondra
year through spontaneous, albeit informal, Geller, Art Therapist, or T. Thorne Wig-
art therapy." T. Thorne Wiggers, Coor- gers, Coordinator of Outreach and Consul-
dinator of Outreach and Consultation for tation, Counseling Center, 718 21st Street,
the Center adds an additional perspective, N.W., 676-6550.
please include your student number on the
ballot. These numbers will be used only to
avoid duplication. and ballots without stu-
dent numbers will not be counted. The per-
son with the greatest number of votes will
be the recipient of the award.
The Cooley Award.recipient for 1981was
Ed Byrrie who is now practicing law in
Boulder, Colorado.
A text of the ballot appears with this arti-
cle. If you are a member of the Class of
1982, please begin to consider who among
your classmates most deserves this award.
If you are a member of the Classes of 1983
or 1984, remember that you, too, will be
asked to make this selection shortly before
your graduation. It is not too soon to start
seeking the fullest potential in yourself and
_ your classmates.
in the new Law Center. Pledge cards were
distributed last year to the Class of 1981
and the response was enthusiastic. Staff
members at the University Development
Center say that the dollar amount of
pledges received on the basis of that initial
solicitation was higher than for any similar
solicitation in memory. The Fund Commit-
tee is now preparing a follow-up solicitation
to the members of the Class of 1981 and
would also welcome pledges from any other
students, alumni or friends of the Law Cen-
ter, or from Mike's friends outside of G.W.
Information is available from Committee
Members: Professors John Cibinic or
Ralph Nash in the Government Congracts
Office; or Janet Cook at 342-3558, day, or
569-3194, evenings and weekends.
The Committee has set a fund-raising
goal of $25,000 in order to finance a semi-
nar room in the new law building. The
room will bear Mike's "name and be a per-
manent reminder of his positive impact on
G.W.
BALLOT FOR MICHAEL D. COOLEY MEMORIAL AWARD
TO THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER CLASS OF 1982:.
Michael D. Cooley was a member of the National Law Center Class of 1981.Mike
was a truly remarkable person who touched positively the livesof an unusually broad
range of people in all of his many spheres of interest. After Mike was killed in a
senseless assault in May 1980, his friends established a memorial award in his name
to honor his rare qualities and to encourage others to follow his example. The
Michael D. Cooley Award was first presented at NLC Commencement in May of
1981. The Cooley Award is the only prize given by the graduating class toone of its
own members. Thetext of the award; as printed in the Commencement program
reads as follows:
Michael Dillon Cooley Memorial A ward to that member of the graduat-
ing class of the National Law Center who has spared most generously of
his or her time, compassion and vitality to aid the intellectual and
spiritual growth of fellow students.
In order to memorialize the qualities that were so admired in Mike, and to encour-
age their development in others, his friends in the Class of 1981prepared a summary
of his personal characteristics to serve as criteria for the selection of each year's reci-
pient. The following questions were composed from that summary. We ask you to
consider who among your colleagues in the Class of 1982 most nearly fits this
description: .
Who is living the best considered life?
Who has the zest for living that encompasses a caring compassion and understand-
ing for others with an uncompromising pursuit of excellence for oneself?
Who has the generous orientation toward others that naturally leads to effective
contribution of time and effort to the school community and a positive impact on
the class as individuals and as a whole?
performance on the Advocate writing com-
petition. In this competition the applicant is
presented with a hopelessly long and boring
hypothetical news story. The competition
will be scored on two criteria:
J. logical and complete presentation
2. the writer's skill in concealing any fac-
tual material tending to suggest the pres-
ence of scandal within the Law School. This
aspect of the competition will be graded
On April 5 the Advocate will.hold itsfirst jointly by Dean Barron and Prof Chand-
annual writing competition to select next ler. The results will be placed directly on the
year's staff members. applicant's Permanent Record.
Admission to the Advocate staff is based Advocate membership provides innumer-
on two factors: able tangible benefits such as a line on your
The first is the objective criteria analy- resume which explains away bad grades.
sis. In this part, an index number is com-' Additionally, Advocate membership im-
puted for each candidate. This number is presses other lawstudents: if people see you
derived from an ingenious combination of going down to the basement often enough,
the applicant's height, weight, LSAT they may think you're on the Journal. As if
scores, SA T scores, PSA T scores, high this wasn't enough, working for the Advo,
school grade point average, first year col- cate affords you the rare opportunity of a
lege grade point average, parents combined fleeting glimpse of the elusive David Draus.
. I.Q., and total number of illegitimate chit- All this, and we have an annual banquet.
dren. Law School grades will not be con- too.
sidered. So sign up, pick your cause, and go to
The second factor is the applicant's work.
My choice for recipient of the Cooley Award is ., -'- _
In addition to the Cooley Aw~rd, Mike's
friends are sponsoring a fund-raising drive
to establish a permanent melll:0rial to Mike
Advocate
Announces
Write-On
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Andrew Young Says Nation's
Problems Are 'Management-Related'
and the Human Rights Mandate was its
downfall. The mandate came from the
Black community and from young people
who began to believe that the government
was finally being more responsive to the
electorate. In 'response to the post-Viet
Nam situation, Watergate, and the issue of '
morality, Blacks and young people became
involved in politics. It was a time for en-
lightened policy and less reliance on mili-
tary power. As a result, Carter was elected.
Then, accordingjo Young, the Carter
Administration went to sleep. The people
on the Right who were against the policies .
of the Administration began to mobilize in
1978. The 1978 elections led to defeats for
the Democrats and began to undercut the
Mandate of 1976. No one began to see the
narrow margin of defeat, there was only the
realization that a trend away from the
emphasis of the Carter Administration was
approaching. As Conservatism rose, it was
harder to employ the Administration's
beliefs.
In Cleveland, 60,000 Blacks did not vote;
BALSA Picks New
Executive ,.Committee
by Arlyn Charles
on March I, 1982, Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young spoke to a large crowd at
the Lisner Auditorium. Civil Rights advo-
cate, Congressman from Georgia, U.S.
Ambassador and now Mayor of Atlanta,
Young is a man of all seasons. Mayor
Young, along with an interpreter for the
hearing impaired, discussed the changing
political atmosphere in the United States.
-The Mayor's main themes were that
understanding how we got here and what to
do about it is a very important issue that
must be acknowledged. the way change oc-
curs is through the political process which is
more responsive than one realizes. Because
it is not who is the President, but' how Con-
gress perceives the electorate, it is possible
for political revolution every other year.
The Mayor then looked at the Carter Ad-
ministration, stating that the undermining
of the Carter Administration began in 1976,
by Oliver W. McDaniel
On March 18, the Black American
Law Students Association (BALSA) elected
a new executive committee to lead and man-
age the organization. BALSA's new execu-
tive committee, which officially assumes of-
fice May I, includes Chairperson Edward
A. Christian, Vice Chairperson Richard
Jones, Secretary Candida Miranda, Treas-
urer Alan Boyd-all rising second-year stu-
dents-and Parliamentarian Annette Wil-
liams, Historian - Gloria Henderson,
Employment Director Jan Pettie and Night
Student Representative Nkechi Taifa-all
rising third-year students.
This year's election was controversial and
well-attended. Most students expressed
concern over the future of the organization
in light of a feared decline in black student
enrollment as a result of President Reagan's
intent to cut graduate student loans out of
the budget. Students also felt BALSA's re-
lationship with the law school administra-
tion should be improved. Below is an ex-
pression of Chairperson Edward
Christian's views on the' focus of the
organization next year.
Ed Christian, a graduate of Syracuse
University in New York and BALSA's new-
ly elected Chairperson, wishes to' embark
upon a program intended to strengthen
BALSA's ties with the law center commu-
nity and the larger metropolitan commu-
nity. Included within Christian's program is
the improvement of BALSA's represent a-
tion on important law center committees
and the co-sponsorship of programs with
other student organizations.
Christian sees BALSA branching out not
only within the confines of the Law Center
but in the Washington area as well. He be-
lieves the organization should work more
closely with community organizations and
develop programs that address not just legal
issues but all important social, economic
and political issues that affect our society;
But, says Christian, while the organiza-
tion will branch out, it will most important-
ly address the particular concerns that GW
black law students have regarding academ-
ics" admissions, black faculty' and staff re-
cruitment and (inancial aid. These issues,
he says, are growing in importance nation-
ally 'and within, the LawCenter itself. .,
BALSA UPDATE
The following events will be sponsored
by BALSA during the remainder of the
Spring Semester, 1982.
I. Observance of Namibia Week II,
April 13-24, 1982. Sponsored by the
Southern Africa Support Project.
2. "Alumni Day"-"The Black At-
torney: Extinction or Distinction" April 17,
1982 at the Cloyd Heck Marvin Center. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Reception: at the Howard
Inn 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. ' ,
Participants include: Elaine JonesvLegal
Defense Fund; David Hiller, U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice; Donald Temple, National
Conference of Black Lawyers Washington,
D.C. Chapter; John Crump, Executive
Director, National Bar Association; among
others.
Keynote address by Judge Harry T. Alex-
ander; Superior Court, Washington, D.C.
, 3. "Fifth Annual Graduation Banquet,"
May 22, 1982. Cost $15:00 per person. Key-
note speaker Mary Frances 'Berry, Ph.D.
Dr. Berry was formerly U.S. Assistant Sec-
retary for Education and Acting U.S. Com-
missioner of Education in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. She is
now Professor of History and Law and a
Senior Fellow in the Institute for the Study
of Educational Policy at Howard Univer-
sity. She also serves as Commissioner and
Vice Chair of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights.
She earned a bachelor's and a master's
degree at Howard University, a doctorate in
History from the University of Michigan,
and the juris doctor degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law School. She has
held faculty appointments at Central Michi-
gan University, Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity, the University of Maryland, College
Park, and the University of Michigan. Dr.
Berry is also a member of the Bar of the
District of Columbia.
Prior to Dr. Berry's service at HEW, she
was Provost of the Division of Behavioral
in Iowa, out of 18,000-30,000 Blacks, only
15,000 voted; in Texas only 90,000 Blacks
voted; and from state to state the numbers
were discouragingly low. Carter began to
slip. It became difficult to hold on to pro-
gram-making because those in control were
losing elections.
country was faced with an election that
gave Reagan a mandate-New Federalism.
The cuts in people programs seem to work
against the present Administration, giving
the perception of weakness rather than
strength. If there is no domestic security,
there is no foreign security.
The nation, according to Young, is fac-
ing economic problems which are manage-
The Mayor continued by saying that dur- ment related. The system is disintegrating
ing the Carter Administration years, the because it has not maintained a competitive
United States earned a great deal of respect edge in peace-time goods. Jobs should be
for its foreign diplomacy. 'However, the generated in American businesses and in-
main shortcoming of the last four years was dustries which would respond to the needs'
that the boycotts imposed on Russian- of the world. It is more expensive to keep
influenced countries caused those countries an individual in prison than to educate that
to become totally dependent on Russia. individual.
This undermined the Administration's ef- In closing, the Mayor commented on the
forts to have Human Rights an issue in the march to Capitol Hill to protest the de-
Strategic Arms Limitation, Talks. . crease in school financial aid. The march
., In Young's opinion, the Democrats, even was a good sign to Congress which responds
in the area of foreign policy, were being to a strong electorate. It is important to be
out-mobilized and out-organized. All ef- active in Congressional voting as the pro-
forts to reverse the movement were under- ." cess is responsive to those who work the
cut by the 1978 elections. Eventually the hardest..
and Social Sciences at the University of
Maryland, College Park, and then Chancel-
lor of the University of Colorado at Boul-
der, where she was also Professor of His-
tory and Law.
-e-Subrnittedby April Pace-BALSA.
To compliment the already outstanding
conference, many noteworthy people took
, the time out to lend their support and ex-
. pertise. Just to name a few, in-attendance
were: W. Wilson Goode, the Managing
Director for the City of Philadelphia;
Arnette R. Hubbard, President of the Na-
tional Bar 'Association; Dr. Raphael Thel-
well, Director of Economic Analysis Unit
of the NAACP; and the Honorable William
Gray, III, who represents Pennsylvania's
Second District in the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives.
The 'workshops were informative and
many substantive resolutions were reported
out of these workshops. The topics ranged
from "The Rise in Police Abuse," "Re-
versing Reverse Discrimination: The Signi-
ficance of FULLILOVE" to "The Sole
Practitioner" to "Career Strategies: Enter-
tainment and Sports Law" to "Black
Lawyer Committed to Self-Determination
and Third World Unity." "
We would like to commend the hard
work the 1981-1982 BALSA National
Board, the Regional Directors and the Na-
tional Convention Staff Temple University.
We appreciate' the best wishes to Gover-
nor Dick Thornburgh, of the Common-
. wealth of Pennsylvania, William H. Green,
Mayor of the City of Philadelphia and the
Philadelphia City Council.
We further express our thanks to the Na-
tional Bar Association for the support they
provided.
The support extended by Dean Barron,
SBA and the National Law Center was truly
needed and beneficial. Your vote of confi-
dence was carried with pride to the conven-
tion and is indeed commended by each
member of BALSA. We look forward to
your continued support in the future.
Submitted by April Pace-BALSA,
During March 10-14, 1982, the National
Black American Law Students Association
held its Fourteenth Annual Convention in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This year's
host was Temple University Black Law Stu-
dents Association of the National Balsa
Mid East Region. National B.A.L.S.A. has
been in existence since 1967. It represents
over 7,000 Black students in over 160 law
schools nationally.
In a time where millions of Americans are,
facing economic deprivation, social
despair, and political disillusionment, this
year's convention theme "Leadership
Strategies: BALSA's Agenda for 1982" was
quite appropriate. It is the purpose and
duty of the convention delegates to create a
"National Plan of Action" based on the
work developed during the convention.
. A, tremendous amount of work goes on
during the convention, of which the George
Washington University BALSA chapter
was fortunate enough to have an active
part. During the convention, the elections
were held for positions on the National
BALSA board. The BALSA Board consists
of Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secre-
tary, Treasurer and Community Service'
Director. Our newly elected Chairperson is
'Pam Calloway, a second year student at
Georgetown University. The George Wash-
- ington University BALSA chapter was
proud to have a delegate, Delbert Rigsby
(second year student), as a strong contender'
for the position of BALSA Vice Chairper-
son. As a result of this exposure, two dele-
gates are favored for appointments fo the
National BALSA Board.
There was also-the prestigious Frederick
Douglass Moot Court Competition. This is
an inter-law school appellate moot court
competition sponsored by National BALSA
to develop the art of advocacy. There were
22 quarter finalists at the convention and
the winners were two first year students.
Additionally, BALSA sponsored the
Fourteenth Annual Awards Banquet. This
year's keynote speaker was the Honorable
Robert N.C. Nix, Jr. of the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania. During this awards ban-
quet the George Washington University
chapter of BALSA was awarded for pro-
ducing . the best newsletter, "BALSA
BRIDGES," nationally. Congratulations
to the editorial staff and contributing
writers for a job well done.
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Just A Word
Before The Panic
-by Wilbert E. Nixon
T his will probably be the last issue of
the Advocate for this semester, so Iwould
like to wish everyone the best of luck during
the final exam period. By now, it's very
likely that you "are starting to panic. If
that's the case, don't worry, Iwill not take
up too much of your time.
There are a few items I would like to
share with you, however. First .of all, I
would like to thank the student body as a
whole for their tremendous support of our
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Congres-
sional letter-writing campaign. It was a
gratifying success. We, the law students at
the National Law Center (NLC), as well as
other students and concerned "citizens
around the country, have reminded our
elected representatives that this is an elec-
tion year and that we are" concerned about
the GSL program. We are encouraged to
note that there is considerable Congres-
sional opposition to Mr. Reagan's. 1983
- budget proposals and Iwould like to think
that we played a small part in fueling that
opposition.
Shifting gears a bit, I would like to re-
mind all interested evening students that the
Student Bar Association (SBA) is in the
process of interviewing students to serve on
the various faculty/student committees
which include the Faculty Hiring Commit-
tee, the Scholarship Committee, the Li-
brary Committee, the Curriculum Commit-
tee, the Placement <.Committee, and the
Committee of the '80s. There committees
set much of the policy that affect everyday
student life at the NLC. As evening stu-
dents, it would behoove us to be well repre-
sen ted on these committees, but we will not
be represented on these committees unless
we get involved. For those of you who
would like to serve on a faculty/student
committee, please check with your SBA
representative or drop by the SBA office
before or after class and ask to be consid-
ered for a position on the committee of
your choice.
The Evening Student Caucus (ESC) will
be working on the evening curriculum prob-
lem over the summer. We will be meeting
with Dean Barron over the summer con-
cerning the matter. As I mentioned in the
last issue of the Advocate, we will be pre-
senting both short-term-and long-term pro-
"posals for curriculum improvement for the
evening students. Student input is needed to
produce meaningful curriculum proposals.
If any student is interested in supplying
their input on this matter, please contact
their SBA representative or leave me a note
in my box in the SBA office.
Although it is late in the academic year,
there are a number of activities planned for
the month. of April and the beginning of
May including the Spring Fling/"Hope I
" Don't Get Audited" party scheduled for
April 16th, and the End of the Year/"Glad
It's Over" party scheduled for the last day
of final exams. Both "soirees" are sched-
uled with evening students in mind which
means that both will start around 8:00 P.M.
Well, I don't want totake up any more of
your time. I can see that desperate look in
your eyes. You've spent twelve weeks .in
Federal Income Tax class and you've not
quite figured out what income is! Again,
good luck and enjoy your summer!
P .S. Congratulations Sam Schaen,
former SBA Evening Vic~resident, Elder
Statesman, and 4th year-evening student.
/.
CLINICS ARTICLE
MISSTATED FIGURES
In last month's article on the clinical pro-
gram, the size of the University's deficit
spending was misstated as $500,000.00. In
fact, the amount the University added to its
planned clinical expenditures to replace
withdrawn government funding was
$50,000.00. Had the University provided
$500,000.00 you can rest assured that there
would have been room for significant and
major clinic expansion.
Furthermore, as" an unfortunate" post-
script to the article, this year the Adminis-
trative Law Clinic was able to offer a total
of only 18 positions to 2nd year law stu-
dents (10 in the fall, 8 in the spring). The in-
creased 3rd year demand, in the face of lim-
ited litigator program opportunities, as well
as a general decrease in total positions avail-
able, account for the small amount of 2nd
year students admitted. This decrease in
positions comes despite an increase in the
student demand (more than 50 people ap-
plied). This demonstrates again that the
NLC's clinical capabilities are not expand-
ing to meet the rising student demand .•
-Peter Darvin
Law Students- Teach Law
To Young People
by Jonathon Rosen
Several b;~CkSfrom th:National Law
Center a George Washington University law'
student stands in front of a chalk filled
blackboard with a classroom full of D.C.
public junior high school students. The law
student places a graph on the blackboard,
illustrating the amount of due process pro-
cedural safeguards required under various
circumstances. Magically, the law student
imagines he is Professor Robert Park teach-
ing first year constitutional law. The 9th
graders have that exact, same, blank, con-'
fused look on their faces that the constitu-
tionallaw students have in Professor Park's
class. When the law student/teacher asks
his class, "are there any questions?," the'
same murmur of silence descends over the
junior high class as does in the first year,
constitutional law class.
You may not picture yourself as Profes-
sor Park, but have you ever imagined your-
self as: David Kempler, yelling, "come on,
someone help me out-one of you must have
read the materia!!;" or as Lewis Solomon,
emphasizing the importance of social re-
sponsibility. Well, now law students call
fulfill these generally short-lived and mildly
boring fantasies of imitating their most
complained-about, feared, and/or highly
respected professors.
A t the beginning of this semester a
program began that has enabled G.W. law
students to teach law to a ninth grade class
at Francis Junior High School; located at
24th and N Streets, N.W. This program was.
started when an organization called
"adopt-a-school" contacted Professor Lela
Love, an Assistant Director of, Experi-
mental Programs at G.W. University and
also the Director of the Small Business
Clinic here at the National Law Center. The
"adopt-a-school" people requested that the
Division of Experimental Programs
"adopt" Francis Junior High. Once Fran-
cis was "adopted," its first major request
was that G.W. help teach a class of gifted
ninth graders. Since Professor Love is an
attorney, she elected to teach law. Ms. Love
then came up with the idea of turning this
opportunity into a teaching program for
G.W. law students. At that point, Jonathan
Rosen, a former member of the Small Busi-
ness Clinic, agreed to direct and organize
this law school teaching program. _
To date, the, program has been running
smoothly. The ninth grade class has already
covered a' wide variety of topics including:
an introduction to the' law, individual"
rights, equal protection, law and society
and federal legislative process. Over the
next several weeks and through June 10th,
when the class will end, this classroom full
of fourteen-year-olds, possibly future law
students,will be taught about: false adver-
tising, consumer law, torts, criminal and
drug law and the D.C. Juvenile System.
The class will complete their current legal
studies with a three-class-period mock
criminal trial.
tiona! law school curriculum.
Once law students start to teach they are
directed to make the course material inter-
esting and relevant to their students. Crea-
tive teaching methods are emphasized, in-
cluding a great deal of role playing: In addi-
tion, the teachers discuss topic areas which,
interest ninth grade students. Class discus-
sions have been held on the Wayne Wil-
liams Atlanta murder trial, on students'
freedom of speech rights, on the equal
rights amendment, on criminal sentencing ,
decisions and on the possibility of lowering
the voting age to fourteen.' After complet-
ing their teaching sessions all the law stu-
dents so far have felt the experience was .
worthwhile, satisfying and generally as
much 'or more enjoyable than they thought
it would be.
As for the future of this teaching pro-
gram, efforts are being made to make this
an established program at the National Law
Center. By the end of June, an approxi-
mately five month long lesson plan will be
compiled which could be used againnext
yeare. Hopefully, at some point the Na-
tional Law Center will have developed a
complete teaching program where law stu-
dents can receive credit for teaching in the
public schools for a semester or a full year:
T he i~dividual teachers who have
taught or have signed up to teach are: Lela
Love, Jonathan Rosen, Kevin Dochney,
Mary DeBarr, Jim Doyle, Susan Vogel,
Charlie King, Heidi Lewis, Ellen Reich,
Suzanne Kalfus, Larry' Platt, LaDawn E ' .
Naegle, Valerie Richardson, Don Todd,
Joan Moscovitz and Joanna Nitzberg. The ven though this is the first year of a
students volunteered to teach for a variety new and untested program, many in-
of reasons. Generally, most of the students dividuals have benefited from the oppor-
volunteered because they thought it would tunity of teaching law to a junior high
be fun, a good experience and an excellent school class. The ninth grade students have
opportunity to see what teaching in the been given the chance to experience a varie-
local schools is like. When Suzanna Kalfus ty of creative and innovative teaching
was asked why she volunteered to teach she styles. The D.C. public school system has
replied, "I think that public speaking and been able to utilize -a pool of enthusiastic
learning how to present ideas in a manner - law student/teachers, and G.W. law stu-
which will keep people's interest is an dents have finally been given the chance to
important skill to attain." Most of the law live out their wildest fantasies of standing in
student/teachers agree that this program front of a classroom full of confused, blank
enables them to develop important skills faces, desperately hoping that someone did
which are generally ignored by the tradi- their homework. • .
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On the Credit Side
Alt~OUgh 1981-1982will, I think, end
up on the credit side, there have been
moments this year when, if I had been
asked how things were going, I would have
taken refuge in Ring Lardner's line: Shut
up, he explained. Most of legal education
has been deeply troubled by the proposals
to cut the Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
grams. For a while, it has been fashionable
to say that the loan funds were being used
to finance Ferraris. Most law deans and law
students know, however', that for every stu-
dent for whom the GSL was a boondoggle,
there were twenty others who relied on it
out of hard need. '
This year, the ABA estimated that over
701l7o of this law school's tuition revenues
had its source in state or federal guaranteed
'student loans. For this reason, the proposal
that graduate students, including law stu-
dents, be eliminated from the GSL program
has been treated with real foreboding. So
far, it appears that members of Congress of
both parties have been resisting this pro-
posal. Hopefully, the end result will be that-
law students still will be eligible for GSL
aid, although-the total loan fund pool may
be considerably diminished.
The strongest argument against the exclu-
sion of law students from GSL was, and re-
mains, the injury such exclusion would do
to the traditional social mobilityrole that
has been performed for our society by the
legal profession. From Lincoln's time to to-
day, the study of law has been the route up-
wards for youth. Government Guaranteed
Student Loans have played an increasingly
vital role in encouraging diversity and
broadening educational opportunities in
law schools and in higher education gener-
ally.
Another non-cumulus cloud over the
horizon this year was the kick in the shins
the University got from once-named New
York Times Selected Guide to Colleges
which unjustly gave OW only two out of a
possible five stars in its firmament.
Although professional schools were not
rated by the survey, our law school 'does
have the same last name as the rest of the
University. How does a rating like this af-
fect the law school? The answer is-it
hurts. A University is a family and when
any member of the family is disparaged,
every other member is diminished a little.
Certainly, the law-school-bound college
'population is making its own evaluation.
They are voting with their feet ana-they are
voting for us. Only three years ago, we had
,4900 applicants to this law school. For
1982-1983, we should have close to 6500
applicants. This year the median LSATwas
668 and the median OPA was 3.57. Next
year it probably will be higher.
Besides exceptionally well qualified
students, what else will next year bring?
One concrete thing next year will bring is
three new faculty members. Who are they?
One, Roger Trangsrud, is a practicing
lawyer in Washington. Another, Professor
Wythe Holt, is an experienced trusts leader
at the University of Alabama Law School.
The final new addition for next year will be
(Please turn top. 7)
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B.A. Students Cope With Pressure
A week ago, the GW Hatchet
devoted a four-page supplement
to the rigors of law school. It is'
only fair that - the law school
respond in kind. F9r this reason,
the Advocate now examines the'
rigors of undergraduate life.
The grueling regimen of the undergradu-
ate is a real-life stereotype, involving much
frustration. But many students find' the
rewards are worth the long hours.
Like many of her peers, Ellen Schwartz,
a sophomore, is plagued by uncertainty. "I
like an immediate response to my work, "
she says. "Sometimes you don't get that
here. "
Schwartz' day is typical of that of G. W.
undergraduates. She awakes at 6 a.m., and
spends about two hours preparing for her 9
o'clock class, putting on her make-up and
, eye shadow. "If I'm not prepared, I feel
stupid. I mean, you know, it's not like I
look like chopped liver or anything, but I
just think it makes me feel better about my-
self. ., After class, she heads immediately to
the Marvin Center TV Room to catch
Donahue. After that, it's a quick salad and
a Tab, time permitting, and then- back to
the grind.
At 1p.m., she rushes to Building C to at-
tend her Modern American Poetry class.
Schwartz explains, "I'm taking it pass-fail,
but it's real hard anyway. Sometimes I'm
totally lost in that class. One day I got so
confused I started crying. I called my .
father; he said I should drop the course. ;
But I'm not going to. "
By 2 p.m., Schwartz is mentally ex-
hausted. To unwind, she takes her new
Social demands often distract
students from' their first love,
academics.
Toyota Ce/ica to Georgetown or White
Flint to windowship. "It's a good way to
relax, " she says.
But the evening brings with it other head-
aches. "It's hard studying on an empty
stomach. When all you've had all day is a
yogurt and nine Tabs, the pressure gets on
you. " To relieve this pressure, she usually
sneaks over to the Bone for an Isabella or
two. "Then it's off to burn the midnight
oil, " she says.
Like most undergraduates, Schwartz
likes the Fourth Floor of Gelman Library,
, where she can smoke a couple Merits and
chat with friends while she studies. On at
least one night a week, she likes the more
intense atmosphere of Jacob Burns Li-
brary. "They don't let food in, but I find
plenty of yummy law' studs inside," she
jokes. '"
With such a schedule., many students
wonder if they will make it through four
years; since along with their rigorous rou-
tine, life is fraught with other complica-
tions.
"There's this guy, right?" explains
junior Lisa D'Agliana. "He's real good
looking, right, and he like sits in front of
mern my Popular Music class. You know,
he wears those Sergio jeans-the kind you
can just die from. "
It's not easy, but many students find col-
lege to be an invaluable experience. "It's
changed the way I think," says Bernie
Lieberman, a transfer student from Nassau
Community College. "For instance, did
you know that it could be like 3 o'clock in
the afternoon in Washington, but only 2 in
the morning in, like, India? Makes you
think"
Students See ValueIn B.A. Degree
Although they've heard the horror stories
that B.A. 's are a dime a dozen these days,
most undergraduates feel that such degrees
can lead to eventual success and fortune.
"It opens a lot of doors, " says Cindy
Woodmear, a marketing major who hopes
to break into her father's restaurant chain.
"Many employers see a G. W. degree as an
indicia of where you went to college. "
Many G.W. graduates have obtained
prominent positions in the professional and.
business world by using their B.A. creden-
tials. Stanley Cohen, for example, was re-
cently promoted to Assistant Eastern Re-
gional Sales Representative for the Liquid
Paper Corp. of Texas. Luis Contreras, a
language ruujo«, I.!> no IV (J iobbyist wuh the
, , aerosol division of Johnson Wax.
While such success stories are unusual,
many students strongly believe that a B.A.
will eventually payoff. "More than any-
_ thing, graduate schools see it as an indicator
of how well you did in college, " says one
student who hopes to study law. "Let's face
it. Without a B.A., you might as well write
off graduate school altogether. "
Many students are awaiting the comple-
tion of the Academic Cluster Building,
which is scheduled for sometime during this
decade. "Employers will see that with this
new building, our prestige is going to go
way up," says Mohammed Badr-Sadr, a
transfer student. "We're going to be un-
stoppable. "
Dean'
Barron
( Continued from p. 5)
Marc Steinberg, presently an attorney at the
SEC. Roger Trangsrud, an associate with
Hogan & Hartson, will be joining' the
regular faculty. Roger has had considerable
experience in civil litigation, particularly in
complex litigation. His background will
equip him to bring some new expertise in
our courses in the civil procedure field,
which he will be teaching. Roger graduated,
magna cum laude, in English and Philoso-
phy from Carleton College. He got his J.D.
degree from the University of Chicago Law
School, where he served on the Law Re-
view.
Wythe Holt will be a Visiting Professor
with us during 1982-1983. He will be teach-
ing Property, Trusts, Legal History, and
Federal Jurisdiction. Professor Holt is well
published in the area of trusts. He gradu-
ated from the University of Virginia Law
School, where he was elected to the Order
of the Coif.
Another visiting professor during 1982-
1983 will be Marc Steinberg. Marc Stein-
berg will be teaching Corporations and
Securities Regulation. He is presently an at-
torney with the SEC. Marc obtained his
A.B. degree at the University of Michigan,
magna cum laude. He received his legal
education at UCLA, where he served on the
Law Review. He received his LL.M. degree
from Yale Law School. In addition to the
practical experience in securities regulation
he has acquired at the SEC, Marc has pub-
lished extensively in the securities area.
These people have excellent credentials and'
the Appointments Committee, chaired by
Professor Elyce Zenoff, deserves much
praise for culling through countless resumes
and undertaking numberless interviews and
inquiries in order to bring this array of tal-
ent to our school.
The overall position of our law school
is strong, as evidenced by the credentials for
our faculty and students-and the achieve-
ments of our alumni. But the law school
really will be unstoppable, -in my opinion,
wherr the new buildings become a reality.
This year, Dr. Seymour Alpert, the Vice
President for Development of the Univer-
sity and a professor in the lVfedical School,
Associate Dean Ed Potts, and I have but-
tonholed literally hundreds of alumni at
breakfasts, luncheons, and dinners. The
alumni 'reaction has been extraordinary. If
the uncertainty about the GSL program is
putting a dark cloud on the 1982-1983 pro-
gram, the response of the alumni to the
building fund drive has been a bright spot.
In a short time, the alumni of the law
school have contributed nearly $3,500,000
to The National Law Center Building Fund.
The future is always at risk. But this law
school should be able to face the problems
the future will bring as well as any school in
the country. An enduring question remains
-how long will our society be able to ab-
sorb the annual crop of young lawyers? No
one knows. But the' insatiable appetite of
American society for lawyers has been
noted-alas, not always with pleasure-by
everyone from deToqueville to Jimmy Car-
ter. Perhaps our task is not to worry so
much about whether lawyers will continue
to be needed in the same numbers, but what
lawyers-and law schools-should do to
deserve to be included in the society of the
future. .
One final note should be mentioned
which I hope will please the graduating
class. Sargent Shriver has accepted our invi-
tation to be the commencement speaker this
May.
-Jerome A. Barron
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CLASSIFIED ~lrectory
Summer Law School interns looking for hous-
ing. Prefer sublets or similar short term reno
tal. Call Kathy Kelly at 822·1394.
~&Recordl
AdvOcate
AJumnl Relations
SALSA
Corllmunlty Legal Cllntc
Dean OfStudents -
Financial AId
JOurnal of International Law
Law Review
Ubrary Reference Desk
LaRaza
Placement Office
SBAOfflce
Student Information center
878-6280
878-7325
878-&420
878-7580
678-7483
, 67&6592
878-5992
878-7184
87&6835
87&6848
678-7561
878-7340
878-1150
678-.,.65
Legal Secretary: Familiar with legal ptead-
ings. IBM·IIL very reliable. $1.50 per page,
780·1688. 960·6851,
. *
~~
~<Q~~
~~fV~~f;J
~ ~ MULTISTATE SPECIALIST
~~ .. PRELIMINARY MULTISTATE
~c::,~ BAR REVIEW SEMINAR
Intensive Three-Day Multistate Bar Review Preparatory Course
PMBR Bar Review course materials
.inehale 1,000 PMBR Multistate questions
with fully detailed explanatory answers.
• 20D PMBR CONTRACTS QUESTIONS
• 200 PMBR TORTS QUESTIONS
• 150 PMBR PROPERTY QUESTIONS
• 150 PMBR CRIMINAL LAW/PROCEDURE QUESTIONS
• 150 PMBR EVIDENCE QUESTIONS
• 150 PMBR CONSTITUTIONAL LAW QUESTIONS
• PMBR SUPPLEMENTAL COURSE'OUTLINES
• PMBR "SKILLS & TECHNIQUES OF MULTISTATE
PREPARATION'~
• COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE SUBSTANTIVE LAW IN ALL
. SIX MULTISTATE AREAS
- PMBR ENROLLMENT FEE: $250.00* All ABA Members and ABA/LSD students will be entitled to a 30% discount on the upcoming PMBR
Multistate Seminars. Total tuition with ABA dtscount- $175.00.
EAST COAST OFFICE
743 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 925-0699
e!!ft!!t
MULTISTATE LEGAL STUDIES.INC.-
TOLL FREE
(800) 523-0777
WEST COAST OFFICE
41 Avenue 19
. Venice, CA 90291
(213) 399·9367
-------------------------------------------------
Make checks payable to: MUL TISTATE LEGAL STUDIES, INC.
743 Spruce Street. Philadelphia, PA 19106 • (215) 925-0699
41 Avenue 19. Venice. CA 90291 • (213) 399·9367
Phone (__ )Name _
Address ,
City State. _
Law School Attended
Iplan to attend the PMBR Seminar in
Zip _
(City)
1:1 My $2,,0 enrournent lee IS enclosed wllh thIS appl,catlon
tJ My $100 eruoumenr ceoos.r rs enclosed WIIIl Ihls appllcallon (The balance IS 10 be paid pnol 10 or at me Sermnar )
O·My $50 repeater fee IS enclosed With thiS applrcalion
n I WISh to purchase the PMBR Mullrslale rl'vrew cassette races Enclosed IS my check/money order tor $;>9 9~) (I_am enrolled In
Ihe PM8R SemInar) .o I WISt, to ourcnase the PMBR Mulllsiale ICVlew casseue rapes Enclosed Is.my ~heck/mOney order lor $49 S5 (I am NOT enrolled In
Ille PMBR Spmrnrlr I
AI! ABA sludttnls enrolling before May 151. 1982, will receive a Ir.e 5.' 01 PMBR Muftislal. RavleW' Casselle rapes.
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10,278on file - all subjects
Send $1.00 (refundable) for your up-to-date,
- 340 page, mail order catalog.
We also provide research - all fields.
Thesis and dissertation assistance available,
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., '206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477·8?26 or 477-8227
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the oPPol'bmity to study in London?
A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students of the social sciences.
Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas
-One-year Master's degrees ..........•.. Research
Subjects incluae Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthro-
pology, Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, f:conomic History,
Geography, Government, Industrial Relations, International History,
International· Relations, Law, Management Science, Operational Re-
search, Philosophy, POlitics, Population Studies, Social Administration,
Social Work, Sociology; Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathema·
tical Sciences. •
Application blanks from:
Admissions Directorate, LoS.E., Houghton Street
London WC2A 2AE, England
PI_ state whether junior year or postgraduate.
Courses Credits
Summer
Session 1
Commercial Paper
Conflict of Laws
Criminal Procedure
Debtor-Creditor
Evidence
Family Law
Individual Income Tax
Law and Medicine
Remedies
Secured Transactions
Securities Regulation
Unfair Trade Practice:>
2
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
2
3
3
May 24
to July 2
Summer
Session?
JulyS
to Aug. is
~ Business Organizations
Corporate Tax
Estate and Gift Tax
International Law
Law and Public Education
Legislative Process
. TaxClinic
Products Llabilily
4
3
3
2
3
-3
3
3
For Further Information Write orCall (516) 560-3636
(,j)Hofstra ~~
.... 51 HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY, Hempstead. NY 11550
Hofstra University is an equal eoccatonat opportunity institution
Writers, photographers, artists and noon in the Advocate office, Room ~-02, in
cartoonists-here's an opportunity to share the basement of Bacon Hall. Staff assign-
your creative talents! Anyone interested in ments will be made and ideas will be dis-
joining the 1982-83Advocate staff is invited cussed for next year's issues.
to attend a brown bag lunch April 26 at
EVERYAVAILABLE AID
.FOR THE LAW STUDENT
GILBERTS - COIFS
SUM & SUBSTANCE
LEGALINES
SMITH REVIEWS - NUTSHELlS
CASE NOTES - M1ERICAN LEGAL
CASE DIGESTS
EMANUELS - HORNBOOKS
STATIONARY SUPPLIES AND MORE
DISCOUNT PRiCESAND
COMPLETE SELECTION
AT •••
WASHINGTON
LAW BOOK CO.
1917Eye St.,N.w•. Tel. 785-0424
The VanVleck Moot Court Board Cordially
Invites the Public to Attend the
.FINAL ROUND of the FIRST YEAR. .
MOOT COURT
COMPETITION
JUDGING:
Han. George E. MacKinnon .
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Hon. Richard B. Keech
U.S. District Court for the District of-Columbia
Hon. William C. Pryor.
District of Columbia'
PARTICIPATING:
Robert F. Mace
Eileen McDonough
Petitioners
vs.
Alison Duncan
Theresa Hajost
Respondents
Saturday, April 17, 1982 8:00 p.m.
Building C, 2201 G Street, N.W.
